
BARI Top Tips   
4 simple things you can do 
 to help Harbour birds
thirve

lOOK oUT FOR THE bIRDS 01
Take a minute before setting
off to notice the wildlife and
landscape around you.  

Make a difference at a distance02
Birds see dogs as predators,
so keeping your distance and
using a lead if you need helps
to reduce stress and
disturbance. 

Take a different route
If you see birds resting or
feeding, take a different route
to avoid disturbing them.   They
may be exhausted and hungry
from long migrations.

03

Share the message!04
Help us raise awareness of
the importance of reducing
disturbance by sharing

The project is managed by Urban Heath
Partnerships on behalf of  BCP and Dorset
Council and advised by Natural England

20,000
Over 20,000 overwintering birds depend on Poole

Harbour for survival 
which is why it is a 'Special Protected area (SPA)

17
Different species are considered to be of

national or international importance 

112%
The increase of activity on Poole Harbour

shoreline since 2011 

birds of bari

Birds migrate South for
winter, to follow the warmer

weather

www.dorsetheaths.org.uk/bari



Why do birds need your help?
 

Many species make long migrations to
spend winter in Poole Harbour.  Once here

they need to feed and build up their
strength. 

 
Harbour birds can only eat when the tide is
low, and the mud and sand is exposed as

this is where the food source is.
 

This means they have a very limited time to
eat. If they are disturbed regularly they cant

eat enough in one day.
 

As Poole Harbour becomes busier its
harder for birds to feed and rest without

being disturbed as so many people use the
coastline. 

 

Turnstone 

Black-tailed godwit

Wigeon

Breed in Iceland.  Spend
their winters on Brownsea

Island and Sandbanks

Turnstone migrate from
Canada and Greenland.

They enjoy their
winter's at Kite Beach,

Sandbanks

Breed in Arctic Siberia
and spend winters at

Baiter Park 

Many breed in Iceland
and Siberia. 

They winter in Holes Bay
by Upton County Park

Oystercatcher
Joined by their

Norwegian cousins in the
winter. See them all
around the harbour!

Brent Goose

Amazing migrations 

wANT TO HELP?
volunteer WITH US to

help protect our
amazing birdlife!

How do i know when birds are being
disturbed?

Avocet at arne

Birds will call louder to each
other when they feel threatened  

as a danger warning

They will move away from you
by walking or swimming to keep

a safe distance

They will fly away (flushing)


